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The phase relations of forsterite (Fo), diopside (Di), akermanite (Ak), and
leucite (Lc), important end members of naturally-occurring potassium-rich mafic
and ultramafic volcanic rockg were determined experimentally at atmospheric
pressure.
The following three joins were determined in the study: (l) diopside-aker-
manite-leucite, (2) forsterite--diopside-leucite, and (B) forsterite-akermanite-
leucite. The phase assemblages, compositions, and temperatures of the piercing
points in these joins are summarized below:
Join
(1) DL" + Ak". * Le" * L DiasAkrgl,esz 1281o + 3oC(2) Fo* + DL" + Lc"" * L FoaDicolcsz 1296o * 3"C
(3) Fo." * Mo"" + Ak"" + L ForrAkzelcr l423o + BoC(3) Fo* + Ak"" * Lc"" * L FoeAkrs.slcrz.r 1286o * 3oC
The ioin diopside-akermanite-leucite with 3 percent forsterite wa,s also investigated
to determine the temperature of the 5-phase assemblagq forsterite* f diopside"" *
akermanite"" * leucitq" { liquid. The fifth phase (forsterite"") in this assemblage
eppears at 12740 * 4oC and the solidus temperature occurs at L?,BS"C.
Study of the system suggests that an olivine-melilite leucitite magma ean be
generated from the following magma tyqes: katungite, melilite leucitite, olivine
melilitite, or olivine leucitite. A katungite magma of composition lying within
the tetrahedron forsterite-diopside-akermanite-leucite can be derived from a
monticellite alnoite magma because of a reaction relationship of monticellite
with liquid.
Ixtnonucrror.r
The potassium-rich mafic and ultramafic rocks have a distinct chem-
istry and mineralogy. They are characterized chemically by low SiO2,
low SiO2/K2O ratio, predominance of K2O over Na2O (Washington,
1906, pp. 183-186), and high TiOz (Borley,7967; Bell and Powell,
1969). These rocks also contain important, if minor, concentration of
such elements as Ba, Rb, Sr, Zr, Nb, La, and Y (Higazy, 1954; Bell
and Powell, 1969). The SiOz content of the potassium-rich mafic and
ultramafic rocks are usually less than 57 percent (TV'ashington, 1906),
but in some cases it may be less than 40 percent (Uganda, Holmes,
'Present address: Department of Geology, University of Western Ontario,
London 72, Ontaria, Canada.
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1937; p. 207). The K2O content of these rocks are usually above 2 per-
cent (Table 14, Holmes, 1937; Tables 20 and 21, Turner and Ver-
hoogen, 1960; Table 1, Washington,1927), but in certain areas it may
be higher than 19 percent (Washington , 1927; p. 178) . The K2O/Na2O
ratio of the potassium-rich mafic and ultramafic rocks is usually above
1, and in West Kimberley (Wade and Prider, 1940; p. 75) it exceeds 15.
High-potassium content of these rocks and their under-saturated
character are reflected by the presence of such minerals as leucite with
or without other feldspathoids, olivine, and melilite.
The origin of these rocks has long been a difficult problem. It is not
known whether they constitute independent magma series, a fractional
crystallization product from one of the more commonly recognized
magma types, or the result of assimilation or resorption of early-formed
crystals. Before a more detailed assessment of their origin can be made
a better understanding of the mutual phase relations of the various
rocks and their relation to other igneous rock series is necessary.
The four essential minerals of most potassium-rich mafic and ultra-
mafic rocks are leucite, augite, melilite, and olivine. Feldspar, phlogo-
pite, or biotite may be present in minor amounts. When plagioclase is
present melilite is absent. The bulk of the composition of these rocks
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Frc. 1. Positions of difierent types of potassium-rich mafic and ultramafic
volcanic rocks in the tetrahedron fosterito-diopside-akermanite-Ieucite. g-Italite,
V-Missourite (Washington, Ig27), Q-Missourite (Weed and Pirsson, 1896),
A-Cecilite, A-Katungite, f-Venanzite, l-Vesbite,
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thus lies within the phase volume of olivine--augite-melilite-leucite(Figure 1). A study of the simplified system forsterite-diopside-aker-
manite-leucite is thus applicable to the understanding of the phase re-
lations and origin of potassium-rich mafic and ultramafic volcanic
rocks.
Pnnvrous Wonr
The system forsterite-diopside-akermanite and its related binary
joins were studied by Ferguson and Merwin (1919). Bowen (1914)
worked on the system diopside-forsterite-silica. Kushiro and Schairer
(1963, 1964) reinvestigated the join diopside-forsterite and diopside-
akermanite. Further investigations related to the system CaO-MgO-
SiO2 were done by Bowen and others (1933), Osborn (1942, 1943), and
Ricker and Osborn (1954). Bowen and Schairer (1929) worked on the
system diopside-leucite. Data on the join leucite-forsterite are avail-
able from the system K2O-MgQ'AI2OB-SiOe (Schairer, 1954).
Exrrnrunxrar, Murgoo
The same methods and techniques as described by Schairer (1959) were em-
ployed. Seventy-six mixtures were made to study the tetrahedron under consid-
eration. Except for the mixture Lc"Ak"r, all were homogenized to glasses and
crystallized for a week at temperatures between 800"-1000'C. The above-men-
tioned mixture was sintered at 1400"C for 2 hours, followed by crushing and
reheating twice. The sintered material was then crystallized for a week at, 1000'C
and products are indicated on page 1247. Certified reagents of CaCO", MgO, ALOo,
IGCO", and silica gel (Cat. No. ASTM D 1319-61T, 3679, Grad g23) were used.
The alkali content of the silica gel is less than 0.15 percent. Silica gel was heated at
1000"C to drive out the moisture. Potassium disilicate was prepared by the same
method as described by Schairer and Bowen (1955). Homogeneity of the glasses
was checked by measuring refractive indices. Platinum-wound resistance furnances
were used for quenching. Quenching experiments were done in platinum envelopes(6 mm by 8 mm). Annealed thermocouples (Pt-Pt*Rhrc) were calibrated fre-
quently with respect to the melting point of pure gold (1062.6'C) and pure
synthetic diopside (1391.5"C). Most of the runs near piercing points were per-
formed just a.fter calibration of the thermocouples. The temperatures around
these points are estimated to be accurate within 2'-3"C. For the other mixrures
the accuracy is -+ 5"C.
Luih (1967) found that there was loss of potassium in the system Mg"SiOn-
KAISiO'-KAISLOo when samples were heated in open capsules at, high tempera-
tures for a long time. In the present investigation, samples were heated for 3
hours or less at temperatures above 1350'C. Near the solidus temperatures the
maximum duration of a run was 5 hours. Runs of up to one month were made
at subsolidus temperatures using both platinum envelope and sea.led platinum
capsule (2.5 mm outer diameter and 15 mm long). Both ends of the platinum
capsule were sealed by natural gas oxygen flame. Sealing process was instantane-
ous and weighing of the capsule with sample before and after sealing did not
show any loss of weighb.
Experiments were carried out to determine the percentage loss of potassium
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upon heating at various tepperatures and for different lengths of time. The rezults
of the mixtures LcurAk* and Lc^Ak- are summarized in Table l.t The procedure
used wag as follows: A platinum envelope was first weighed, then filled with
sample, and reweighed. The envelope was crimped at the top, placed in a re-
sistance furnace, and heated as noted in Table 1. The heated sample was then
quenched in air and reweighed. Loss of other chemical constituents are also ex-
pected in the heating process. Long heating experiments in platinum envelopes
show the disappearance of leucite in certain mixtures (LcoAk*, LcroAk.), This
phase is present, when these mixtures are heated for even longer periods in
sealed platinum capsules. The loss is therefore interpreted to be primarily due to
loss of KrO. Table I indicates that for samples heated for 3 hours at or below
1350"C, Ioss is below 1.61 percent of total K,O. The loss of IGO is estimated to
be accurate to -+1 percent l.e
Cnyster,r,rNn PHASES
Five crystalline phases were encountered: leucite, forsterite, diopside,
akermanite, and monticellite. All phases are solid solutionsl of varying
composition. The indices of refraction and the changes in interplanar
spacings of the five crystalline phases are summarized in Table 2.
Leucite* occurs mainly as small, rounded crystals with very low
birefringence (.001). Crystals are euhedral with eight sided outline near
the liquidus. X-ray study at room temperature indicates that leuciteu"
is tetragonal. Although Bowen and Schairer (1929) reported polysyn-
thetic twinning in this phase, none was seen in the present study.
Forsterite"o commonly occurs as stout prismatic crystals with parallel
extinction. Near solidus temperatures it forurs rounded or anhedral
grains. Anhedral forsterite was distinguished by its diffraction peaks at
32.20 20 and 36.40 20 (Cu K").
Diopside"" has stout prismatic form near the liquidus. z A c in
diopside varies between 38o-42o. When coexisting with other phases it
commonly forms rounded or anhedral grains, and is then distinguished
by its diffraction peak at 29.780 20 (Cu K").
Akermanite"" is prismatic with tetragonal habit near the liquidus; at
lower temperature it occurs as rounded grains, and was identified by its
low birefringence and diffraction peak at 31.15o 20 (A:uK").
Monticellite.s occurs as prismatic crystals;with parallel extinction. It
was distinguished from forsterite by its lower birefringence and the
diffraetion peak at 33.8" 20 (Cu K").
1 In the following passages subscript 'ss' is used to designate solid solution.
z To obtain a copy of the experimental data summarized in Tables 1 through
7, order NAPS Document Number 01804. The present address is National
Auxiliary Publications Service of the A.S.I.S., c/o CCM Information Corporation,
866 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022, and price $2.00 for microfiihe
or $5.00 for photocopieg payable in advance to CCMIC/NAPS. Check a recenr
issue of the journal for current address and price.
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In addition to these five crystalline phases, wollastonite"u was found
in three mixtures (Lc.Alcnr, LcrAkes, and Lc'oAkno) at and below
12800 + 10oC. Crystals of wollastonite"" and diopsidess were observed.
within large crystals of akermanite"o in these mixtures at and below
t2400c.
PHesp Dreeneus exn QunncHrNe Derl
The following "binary" and "ternary" joins were studied in the pres-
ent investigation; leucite-akermanite, diopside-akermanite-leucite,
forsterite-diopside-leucite, and forsterite-akermanite-leucite. A join of
composition diopside-akermanite-leucite with 3 percent forsterite was
also investigated to determine the temperature and approximate com-
position of the five-phase piercing point.
D i opsid e- A h er manit e-L eu sit e
The join diopside-akermanite was studied b;r Ferguson and Merwin
(1919) and later by Kushiro and Schairer (1964) who suggested that
the join has a eutectic at DissAker &nd 1361 i 1'C. This join is not
binary because Schairer, Yoder and Tilley (1967) found that pure
akermanite is stable only above 1385"C. Below 1345" i 10oC pseudo-
wollastonite and wollastonite"" are present with akermanite. Aker-
manite coexists with diopside and wollastonite* below 1240o r 10"C.
The eutectic of Kushiro and Schairer (1964) is therefore a piercing
point. These investigators established that diopside incorporates about
5 weight percent of akermanite as solid solution at 1355"C. Schairer,
Yoder, and Tilley (1967) made a mixture of composition Ake5Di6 and
studied the solubility.of diopside in akermanite. They found that at
atmospheric pressure and 1350"C akermanite incorporates less than
5 percent and probably very little diopside.
The join diopside-leucite was worked out by Bowen and Schairer
(1929), who showed it to be binary with a eutectic at Dier.slcgs.6 and
1302" :t 2oC. Two mixtures (Disslci and DieTLe3) were prepared along
the join diopside-leucite to determine the amount of leucite incorpo-
rated in diopside. The mixtures were melted to glasses and crystallized
at 1000'C. X-ray and,/or microscopic study of the stariing materials
of these two mixtures show the presence of diopside and leucite. Crys-
tallized samples were heated at 1285"C in different capsules for 3 hours
and 19 hours. Microscopic observation shows well-distributed inclu-
sions of tiny rounded tetragonal leucite crystals (nearly isotropic)
within diopside, suggesting that diopside does not incorpate even 3
weight percent of leucite at 1285"C.
Twelve mixtures were prepared to study the join leucite-akermanite.
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Experimental results are summarized in Table 3. The equilibrium
diagram is shown in Figure 2. Near the akermanite-rich side of the
system akermanite"" and leucite* coexist with diopside"" and wol-
lastonite"r. The join is thus not binary. The piercing point occurs at
Lcse.5Akae.6 and 1297o :L 3"C.
X-ray difrraction patterns of leucite from all the mixtures, crystal-
lized at L275"C for 3 hours show that the reflection (00a) is slightly
shifted (Table 2) from that of pure leucite, suggesting that it is a solid
solution. Leucite is known to form a complete series of solid solution
with the compound K2O.MgO.5SiO2 (Roeder, 1951: Schairer, 1948).
Pure akermanite is stable only above 1385'C (Schairer, Yoder and
Tilley, 1967); this phase therefore is a solid solution. The temperature
at which akermanite* is joined by leucite," increases from LcaeAk6e to
Lc26Akss. A mixture of composition LcaAkeT heated at 1280'C for 2
hours shows well distributed inclusions of leucite* and wollastonite
solid solution with akermanite*, which suggests that'akermanite does
not incorporate even 3 weight percent of leucite as solid solution. Exact
composition of akermanite* was not established.
Five mixtures of compositions LcuAke5, Lc1eAke6, Lc2sAkr., LcaoAkos,
and Lc'oAkr. were chosen to study the join in the subsolidus region. In
their study of the thermal behavior of pure synthetic akermanite,
Schairer, Yoder, and Tilley (1967) found well distributed inclusions of
diopside and wollastonite"" within melilite at and below 12rt0 + 10oC.
The above-mentioned mixbures were therefore heated at 1240oC in
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Frc.2. Phase equilibrium diagram of the system leucite-akermanite.
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sealed platinum capsules for 24 days and in platinum envelopes for
28 days to check the possibility of the presence of diopside and wol-
lastonite"" in the subsolidus region of the system leucite-akermanite.
X-ray and microscopic observation of the samples heated at' L240"C
f.or 24 days in sealed capsules show that leucite"", diopside"", and
wollastonite"" coexist with akermanite"" in the mixtures LcsAkgs and
Lc16Akso, whereas the other mixtures contained only leuciteu" and
akermaniteu".
X-ray and microscopic study of the samples heated in platinum
envelopes for 28 days show that mixtures of compositions Lc26Akg6,
LcnoAkun, and LcroAkro contain diopside"", leuciteu", and akermanite"",
whereas the mixtures Lcr.Akno and LcrAknu contain akermanite"" and
diopside"". The samples heated for 28 days were crystallized at 1280oC
in platinum envelopes for 21 hours. All the samples contained diopside""
and akermanite"" with or without leucite"" as indicated earlier. Absence
of leucite"" in the mixtures LcroAkno and LcuAknu is attributed to the
loss of potassium. Experimental results of the mixtures heated for
28 days in platinum envelopes may not be reliable, because the Ioss of
Leucite
Diopside
Frc. 3. Isofract lines in the system diopside-akermanite-leucite.
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Frc.4. Phase equilibrium diagram of the system diopside-akermanite-leucite.
t t
potassium would produce excess alumina and silica which may react
with akermanite to produce diopside"".--Nineteett 
mixtures were mad'e withln the join diopside-akermanite-
Ieucite. Isofract lines are presented in Figure 3. Figure 4 shows the
3.c. wollastonite* is absent on the liquidus of this join. As the com-
1In the tables from 3 to ?, B.M. refers to beginning of melting'
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Leucite iopside
the interplanar spacings of diopside solid solution containing variable
amount of caAlzsio6 molecule. They used nine reflectiot. *hi.h *.""
by 0.022 A' (DissAksol,cezi table 2), when compared to that of pure
leucite, which suggests that this phase is a sorid solution. Table 4
shows that a liquid phase persists 40'c below r2gr" :r Boc (point B).
Forsierite
Frc.5. Isofract lines in the system forsterite-diopside-leucite.
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Persistence of a liquid phase may be explained by: (a) short duration
of experimental runs tL minimize loss of potassium, (b) presence of
solid solution in all three phases, and (c) viscosity of the melt'
F or s t erit e-D iop si d e-Leuat e
Of the three bounding "binary" joins, diopside-leucite was pre-
weight percent of forsterite in solid solution at least at temperatures
above t-goo.c. A piercing point occurs at 1389 + Lo and a composition
of FolDiag. Schairer (1954) prepared two mixtures along the join
forsterite-leucite and suggested that the system is binary with the
eutectic point at 14930 :L 5oC and at a composition of FOzrl,czs'
Eleven mixtures were made within the "ternary" join. Insofract lines
are presented in Figure 5. As the number of mixtures made for the
study of this join is small, isofract lines presented in Figure 5 may
not be a satisfactory test of the homogeneity of the glasses. However
agreement of data with those of nearby mixtures and good distribu-
this join, it is not ternary. Indices of refraction and the interplanar
spacings'of the phases are given in Table 2. Table 5 shows that the
lowest solidus temperature is 1245o :L 10"C.
F or s t erit e- Ah er munit e-Leucit e
Akermanite-leucite and forsterite-leucite have already been dis-
cussed. Information on forsterite-akermanite is available from the
solution at 1340'c. Ferguson and Merwin (1919) suggested that
forsterite and monticellite are solid solutions.
Nineteen mixtures were made in the join forsterite-akerma,nite-
leucite. Experimental data for the system are summarized in Table 6.
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Fra.6. Phase equilibrium diagram of the system forsterite-diopside-leucite.
X-ray diffraction patterns of forsterite"" from a mixture (Fo.rAk'Lc2)
crystallized at 1400oc, show that reflection (222) is at r.262 + 0.005 A(table 2). This value suggests, according to Ricker and osborn's (1g5a)
diagram that forsterite contains considerable rnonticellite as solid
solution. Reflection (222) of monticellite from the same mixture is at
1.81 A whereas the same reflection for pure synthetic monticellite is at
Fos"
-  - - r - - { - - - 1 3 8 0  - - - -  - - -
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1.819 + 0.00b A which may indicate that monticellite contains forsterite
in solid solution.
F or sterite-D i o p side- Ak er mnnite
final assemblage is forsterite f diopside * akermanite.
The join diopside-alrermanite-Leucite with I percent forsteri'te
Forstc r i le
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Frc. ?. Isofract Iines in the system forsterite-akermanite-leucite.
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Frc.8. Phase equilibrium diagram of the system forsterite-akermanite-leucite.
leucite and probably contains less than 5 percent forsterite. Accordingly,
the join diopside-akermanitdeucite with 3 percent forsterite was
stridied. Twelve glasses were made and crystallized. The quenching
results are summarized in Table 7. The equilibrium diagram for the join
is represented by Figure 9. At K (ForDiuuAknlca3) forsterite"" +
diopside"" * leucite"" f liquid are in equilibrium.at l2gbo + BoC, and
at L (ForDin,Akrnl,crr) diopside"" f akermanite", * leucite"" * liquid
coexist, in equilibrium at l274oC, below which there is a liquid phase
which does not freeze up until 1255oC. As the compositions of the
crystalline phases lie outside the join, and there is a liquid phase below
7274"C, the system forsterite-diopside-akermanitrleucite is not
quaternary. Optical and X-ray study suggests that the phases in thisjoin contain only a small amount of solid solution (Table 2). The
behavior of the join approximates that of a quaternary system and
points K and L behave as piercing points. From these two points liquid
continues to crystallize along two different paths and at L274oC lhe
five-phase assemblage of forsterite""n diopside"", akermanite"", leucite".,
=;;;f:=;"=ffi=19f5;
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and liquid is reached. Below L274oC crystallization continues as the
liquid moves towards the lowest melting point. Study of this join
suggests that the lowest melting point of the tetrahedron, forsterite-
diopside-akermanite-leucite lies close to the basal plane diopsidr
akermanite-leucite. The final composition of the liquid thus lies near
this plane.
Pnrnoloarcer, SrcNrrrcencD oF THE Svsrnu Fonsrnnrrr-DroPslDp-
Aronuenrrp-LDUcrrrl
The system forsterite-diopside-akermanite-leucite is a simplified
model in which compositions of potassium-bearing mafic and ultra'
mafic rocks can be plotted (Figure 1). Study of the system helps to
understand the relation between these rocks.
Mekkte leu,ci.tite
Figure 4 shows that melilite leucitite (piercing point B) can be
derived from either melilite italite (aB), leucitiie (bB) or melilitite
(cB). Natural melilites contain a considerable amount of sodium as
soda melilite in solid solution (Schairer and Yoder, 1964), however
they are poor in KzO. The melilitites referred to here have compositions
lying in the tetrahedron forsterite-diopside-akermanite-leucite. At
9796 CoaMgsi2q97c6 KAtSt2
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Frc. 9. Phase equilbrium diagram of the system diopside-akermanite-leucite with
three per cent forsterite.
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Capo di Bove in Italy,'Washington (1906) noted the sporadic occur-
rence of leucitite grading into melilite leucitite (cecilite). Results of
the system diopside-akermanite-leucite indicate that melilite leucitite
may be derived from leucitite magma.
Oliuine leucitite
Figure 6 shows that olivine leucitite (piercing point C) can be
derived from either potassium-rich olivine pyroxenite (gc), olivine
italite (lc), or leucitite (ic). Olivine pyroxenites ordinarily contain
very low amounts of KzO. The olivine pyroxenites refened to here
have compositions lying in the tetrahedron forsterite-diopside-aker-
manite-leucite. In the Bufumbira region of Uganda, Holmes (1937)
described a lava flow of olivine leucitite (ugandite). At Katunga in
Uganda, he noted the close association of rocks such as leucitite and
olivine leucitite and also reported the complete gradation of these
rocks to pyroxene-rich leucitite, which in turn grades into pyroxenite.
This field evidence and the results on the system forsterite-diopside-
leucite suggest hat an olivine-leucitite magma can be a derivative of
a potassium-rich olivine pyroxenite liquid. Generation of such a Iiquid
is possible by the melting of mica-bearing ultrabasic rocks (Yagi and
Matsumoto, 1966).
Katungite
Phase equilibria study of the system forsterite-akermanite-leucite
suggests that a katungite magma (piercing point G, Figure 8) can
be derived from melilite italite (kG) , olivine italite (lG), or alnoite
(HG). Field evidence of a massive flow of katungite lave was re-
ported by Holmes (1937) from Ankole in Uganda, where it occurs in
close association with alnoite. On the basis of the present experimental
study it appears possible that katungite may have been derived from
alnoite, which itself may have originated from monticellite alnoite.
Okuine melilitite
Reference to Ferguson and Merwin's (1919) diagram forsterite-
diopside-akermanite shows that an olivine melilitite may be produced
from a peridotite, melilitite, or an alnoite magma.
Coxcr,usroNs
The system forsterite-diopside-akermanite-leucite is a pseudoqua-
ternary system that is a parb of the quinary system KzO-AlzOs-CaO-
MeO-SiOr. The compositions of all the crystalline phases lie, outside
the tetrahedron. The amount of solid solution in all these phases is
small. The syst'em can thus be treated as a quaternary. The com-
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result. tr'urther studies on the "effect" of sodium and potassium con-
tent of under-saturated mafic and ultramafic rocks are in progress.
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